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Beloved Jesus the Christ 
 

The Regenerative Powers of Universal Love 

    In the stillness of your hearts I AM come. In the stillness 
of your consciousness we create reverence for the immortal 
spark, the regenerative power that is within ye all. 

    We summon from the four corners of the earth the 
devotees of the Sacred Heart of God, who understand the 
need to breathe the air of the Holy Spirit and the truth that the 
Holy Spirit brings into manifestation. 

    Fear and doubt and the troubles of humankind are 
themselves barriers to divine realization, but the light of the 
reality of God within your heart is able to shatter the illusions 
of self and to proclaim to mankind everywhere that the 
strength of the earth is in the soul of those who understand 
the need to awaken the senses of the soul and the perceptions 
thereof, that they may once again drink of the waters of 
immortal life. 

   Think ye that it is the desire of any ascended being to see... 
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The Regenerative Powers of  Universal Love

In the stillness of your hearts I AM come. In the stillness 
of your consciousness we create reverence for the immortal 
spark, the regenerative power that is within ye all.

We summon from the four corners of the earth the 
devotees of the Sacred Heart of God, who understand the 
need to breathe the air of the Holy Spirit and the truth that 
the Holy Spirit brings into manifestation.

Fear and doubt and the troubles of humankind are 
themselves barriers to divine realization, but the light of the 
reality of God within your heart is able to shatter the illusions 
of self and to proclaim to mankind everywhere that the 
strength of the earth is in the soul of those who understand 
the need to awaken the senses of the soul and the percep-
tions thereof, that they may once again drink of the waters 
of immortal life.

Think ye that it is the desire of any ascended being to see 
mankind wallow in the ignorance of deceit? To continue to 
be self-deceived? To hold themselves in a conception of 
imperfection, when the regenerative powers of universal 
love from the farthest reaches of space are magnificently 
conveying to the earth those crested jewels of immortal per-
fection that will enable each soul to summon that faith for 
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himself that will shatter his sense of limitation and enable 
him to do the things that I have done and the things that ye 
can do and to imbue mankind with faith once again?

This is at a time in the history of creation when the world 
is continually pained by outer manifestation and the fact that 
they have vacated from their consciousness the sublime sense 
of universal reality that relates one’s identity to the Father.

It has been said that I spake long ago, saying, “I and my 
Father are one.”1 And the unity of the Father with the son is 
today a necessary ingredient in the initiatic perfection, which 
the spiritual seeker must call forth and evoke from on high 
if he is to manifest the power to shatter the bonds of illusion 
and to feel that he is once again victor over sense conscious-
ness and mortality.

For the flow of mortality is a flow of illusion from one 
type of confusing manifestation to another.  But the flow of 
Reality is the power of light that comes into mankind not 
only through the heart but through the eye of the Spirit,  
known of old to the ancients as the spiritual eye in the center 
of the forehead, the door of ingress where spiritual power 
does flow and create the star-fire of manifestation that reveals 
the magnificence of the threefold flame pattern—the pink 
of divine love, the blue of the holy will,  and the glow of the 
golden flame of illumination.

Christed perfection in these three primary-color ingre-
dients is that which enables individuals to create the seamless 
garment of light around about themselves and to have the 
power to cast out the entities of imperfection that are con-
stantly whispering into the ears of mankind those stultifying 
words that make mankind shrivel.  And the seed of reality 
within dries up and there is no vibrant vitality manifesting in 
their being, while heaven calls forth amongst mankind 
saying, “We summon you now to the feast of identity where 
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you are able to recognize that mankind’s need is not to eat 
the flesh of captains and of kings and of wise men2 but to 
devour instead the Christed power of the Sacred Eucharist,  
to identify with the body of God, to identify with the reality 
of God, to sustain oneself by cognition directly from the 
heart of your own Divine God Presence.”

The mighty sense of the I AM as the regenerative sense 
of every man re-creates those passions of identity that were the 
beginning of consciousness in the [human] race when man-
kind first perceived—in the dim fashionings of the conveyance 
of individuality—the radiant purposes behind individuality.  
And they saw that because God was, they were, and they held 
their existence to be in the supremacy of identification with 
the primacy of radiant order, the Law of the One.

The Realization of  One’s Own Immortal Wholeness

Hear, then, O Israel,  the Lord thy God is one Lord!3 
That which is real, that which is earnest, that which is sincere, 
that which holds the power of freedom within itself is that 
primal substance from which all things outward as well as 
inward were made.

The law of the Logos is the law of the Word! It is the 
emanation of the Deity from the heart—the origin of the 
Beginning that radiates in cycles out into the world, worlds 
without end, showing mankind the way back to the divine 
heart.  But individuals have sought refuge in false identities,  
and the masquerades have gone on.  And I spake of old, 
saying, “Think ye that those upon whom the tower of Siloam 
fell were sinners above all those that dwelt in Jerusalem?”4

I tell you, Nay! For except ye repent, ye shall likewise 
perish.5 And the meaning of the repentance is to turn from 
the discordant manifestations of the mortal sense, with its 
evaporating power, to hold man to a cohesive reality, and to 

turn from the sundering of the chord of universal harmony 
while turning to the identification with the God Presence.

For mankind see themselves as the little finite child with-
out hope in the world, standing upon the stairs of cycles, of 
ever-new beginnings, and failing to apprehend in the whole 
round of the cycle the law of love that would have enabled 
them to know and to enjoy their freedom to infinitely express 
that Cosmic Christ truth that would cause them to wear the 
white robe of universal perfection.

The order of heaven has not paled.  The order of heaven 
has not failed.  The order of heaven has not seceded.  The 
order of heaven has succeeded. And when we say unto you at 
this moment that you live in a time of great peril when the 
princes of darkness have come into the world order and have 
sought through the flesh of kings, of captains, and of mighty 
men to captivate the youth of the world to seek the temporal 
crown, it is again the whisperings of the Luciferian hordes 
saying, “If you will fall down and worship me, I will give you 
all the things of this world.”6

And I say with all of Christ truth to ye all,  that these 
promises are not kept.  These promises fail to materialize, for 
it is like unto a Faustian pact.7 The soul, then, sold into the 
toils of treachery, cannot reap the fruit of spiritual sincerity 
and mankind go then as beggars to the court of God and 
they ask for a sou,* when all that is necessary is the recogni-
tion of the real you.

God has made you in his own image.8 The trembling of 
that image is the beautiful Reality that will enable you to 
shatter the illusions of this moment or any other moment.  
For in the moment of failure, if mankind will only recognize 
that we do not intend for them to eat the husks but to par-
take of the feast of light that is brought about by a sense of 

*sou: French, 1812; a five-cent piece
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the survival of the universal Deity! For when mankind think 
that they themselves in one moment may cease to be, they 
have a tendency to feel that God is like unto themselves,  
made in the human image.  It is not so.

It is not so, and we have lifted up our voice upon thou-
sands of hills in the world proclaiming that Christ truth that 
beams hope and freedom in ever-new crescendos of infinite 
passion for the soul into the world order and summons man-
kind to the realization of his own immortal wholeness.

The Resurrecting Power That Enables You to Call unto 
the Divine Presence and Say, “Lo, I AM Come.”

Will you, then, with me now, envision around yourself my 
seamless garment? For a replica of myself now comes to 
stand by the side of every devotee of Christ truth and say:

I would invest you with this garment of swaddling, pure 
light until the immortal seed-flame spark, the infinite Reality 
of Self, parts the veil of illusion and enables the flesh form 
to transcend itself,  to be reborn as the mind is renewed by 
the Spirit of Infinity, calling forth and summoning from the 
great celestial towers of reality that heavenly wisdom that has 
been bestowed throughout the ages upon the elect—which 
to this hour is imminent in the atmosphere of the planet 
and awaits the calling forth by every individual of its joy, of 
its release, of its flame, of its peace, of its strength, of the 
name of God I AM, of the I AM Law, of the resurrecting 
power that enables each one of you (for yourselves at any 
moment of outer distress) to call unto the Divine Presence 
and say, “Lo, I AM come.”

This is not the outer self in action, then! It is the power 
of Infinity speaking in the finite world, “I AM come!” Will 
you get that sense into your consciousness,  blessed ones? 
Lo, I AM come!

As Saint Germain said to you long ago, “I AM here and 
I AM there!” If you will but have that sense, it will enable you 
to overcome those weaknesses in the picturization of your 
perfection that have allowed you to be indulgent with your-
selves and to say, “This is my image,” as others hold for you a 
destructive and deleterious form, a concept of perfidy, of 
shadow, of shame, of mortality, of illusion, and of a waning 
flame that sheds hopelessness into the world community—
whereas “I AM hope! I AM faith! I AM charity reborn” is the 
power to light again the taper of individuality and to enable 
you, one and all,  to raise your torch of Christ-victory in the 
world order, which will create that holiness of concept, that 
purity of thought that dwelt amongst us in days of old!

For the elect are the Great White Brotherhood.  They are 
those who have chosen to wash their robes white in the infi-
nite light of God, who have understood that from the first 
photon flash of cosmic-light Reality glimmering in the 
domain of consciousness there was every whit the intention 
of God in the divine heart to enable each individual to over-
come those hurdles of personal dimension and to feel the full 
divine intention surging, flowing through the individual con-
sciousness, bringing into view the summoning of cosmic election 
and resurgent hope, perfection manifest as Law, infinite love, 
compassion from above sweeping through the world order and 
sustaining for all a new burst of freedom as immortal life!

The Sustaining Elements of  Cosmic Christ Love

I AM the resurrection flame! I AM the resurrection and 
the life of every cell,  of every organ, of every part of mani-
festation! I endow! I imbue! I enlighten consciousness!

Did I not say, “Come unto me, all ye who are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest”?9 Did I not say, “My burden is light”?10

Well then, what are you waiting for? My burden was light 
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in Judea of old! My burden is light in America today and in 
the world order! My burden is the sustainment of light in the 
world community! And I am the Nazarene carpenter, who 
seeks to frame in the world order those sustaining elements of 
Cosmic Christ love that teach man how to be a good neigh-
bor unto all whom he meets, to evoke responses in the hearts 
of the men and women on the streets, to go out into the high-
ways and byways and compel them to lay hold upon immortal 
life and to seize those elements that say the strife is o’er.

The struggle is ended, for the swaddling garments that 
I wear are the seamless garments of universal love, which ye 
all are endowed with, which ye all were endowed with, which 
is God’s portion to every man, every prodigal son—of you—
calling you forth now in the world community and in the world 
order to once again let the being of the elect flash forth the 
glimmer of the internal light in the world order, the outward 
expression coming, then, more and more into view as the im -
maculate sense to bestow upon everyone the wholeness pattern 
that makes men free, the holiness pattern that makes men to 
see that the law of love that I AM is the law of love that ye are.

There is no difference in us but one of attainment.  It is 
a matter of levels of attainment.  Ye stand now at the portal 
of that attainment.  Ye stand at the threshold of cycle’s stair,  
of the personal, individual world of you.

And we who support in the world domain the fashions of 
freedom do create new garments of loveliness for you to 
wear.  That you may wear them proudly before mankind in 
order to bring emancipation into the universal order of 
mankind, to bring communion once again with the angelic 
host and with the hosts of light, is our prayer.

Ye seek healing of body; know healing of soul.  Ye seek 
healing within your feeling world; know healing that produces 
the end of stain and sense of blame.  Know healing that 

“The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiance o’er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wisdom.”
This previously unpublished dictation by Jesus the Christ was deliv-
ered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Mark L. Prophet 
on Friday, July 26, 1968, in Los Angeles, California. [N.B. Bracketed 
words have been added for clarity in the written word.] (1) John 10:30. 
(2) Rev. 19:18. (3) Deut. 6:4. (4) See Luke 13:4. (5) Luke 13:5. (6) Matt. 
4:9. (7) A Faustian pact refers to the pact made by Dr. Faustus with 
Mephistophilis, the representative of Lucifer as recounted in The 
Tragical History of Doctor Faustus (1604), attributed to Christopher 
Marlowe but written by Francis Bacon. In the play, Dr. Faustus, a magi-
cian, signs a contract in his own blood that Mephistophilis will serve 
him for twenty-four years, after which Lucifer will claim him body and 
soul. In the final scene, devils come for Dr. Faustus and bring him down 
to the underworld. (8) Gen. 1:27. (9) Matt. 11:28. (10) Matt. 11:30. 

enables you to see that which is Real—to see it, to handle it, to 
touch it,  to be molded by the Word, the fashion of adoration 
—Adonai, Adonai!

The Hour Is Now

O our Father, these are thy children called of old to their 
hidden destiny.  And all mankind are thy children, flame 
sparks and spirits of the One.  Mold them now and shape 
them by the sun* of their personal destiny.  Let the flame 
within them begin once again its round to the pinnacle of 
achievement.  Summon in them the best gifts and let them 
go free.

For the hour is now when they that are in the grave shall 
hear my voice,  and those whited sepulchres moving yet 
among mankind shall find that the dead men’s bones of 
human lore that they have held in consciousness have never-
more given them their freedom. And they will replace it now 
by the Word of God, Thyself.

Thou art within them. I AM the power to set you free.
I thank you.

*This could also mean “Son.”
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